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MODERN ENGINEERING
Modern Engineering was established in 1946 as a Tool Design business servicing the automotive industry. Over the years, Modern expanded its services to include manufacturing, prototype,
design & engineering and staﬃng service solutions. Modern eventually became synonymous
with contingent workforce solutions providing industry leading talent world-wide.

MODERN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Modern Engineering made the decision to solely dedicate eﬀorts to provide state of the art staﬃng
services. In 2006, Modern Professional Services (MPS) was born with a primary focus of delivering
technical staﬃng solutions to the auto and manufacturing communities. Modern’s Regional service
locations included oﬃces located in Troy, MI, Atlanta, GA and Nashville, TN.

QUALITY TECHNICAL SERVICES
In 2008, Quality Technical Services (QTS) was added to the corporate portfolio. The addition of QTS, a leading staﬃng company
headquartered in Mobile, AL, diversiﬁed the business to include staﬃng solutions for the Oil & Gas industries.

EPC GLOBAL
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The acquisition of EPC Global was a vital turning point which solidiﬁed the company’s value to the marketplace. EPC,
originally founded by the Bechtel Corporation, expanded their service oﬀerings to include the Engineering, Procurement and Construction markets worldwide. With oﬃces in Houston, TX, Frederick, MD, London, India and Abu Dhabi;
EPC provided engineering and technical staﬃng to some of the industry’s best known employers in the oil & gas, power
and rail industries.

TALASCEND LLC
June 1, 2009, was a monumental day for the staﬃng industry as three of the most recognized staﬃng
companies merged to create a new force in engineering and technical resourcing. Talascend, the united
entity of Modern Professional, QTS and EPC Global, established a new brand which included diverse and
tenured recruiting team coming together to serve some of the world’s most recognizable companies.

TALASCEND SL
Talascend SL was incorporated as a separate company serving as a Veteran Owned Business (VOB)
and a diversiﬁed business entity. Working hand in hand with Talascend LLC, the SL business unit
focused its sourcing eﬀorts on both skilled labor and specialty trade positions.

TALASCEND
Talascend rebrands as a full-service, Veteran Owned and focused; technical, engineering and
skilled labor staﬃng powerhouse. Talascend. Where Opportunities Await. is the new face
Talascend SL and LLC. While both companies remain on the back-end, the companies unite on
the front-end to provide a single platform for nationwide recruitment needs.

